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Abstract
In this work we present the energy and spatial resolutions we have obtained for a γ-ray detector based on a monolithic LYSO
crystal coupled to an array of 256 SiPMs. Two crystal configurations of the same trapezoidal shape have been tried. In one approach
all surfaces were black painted but the exit one facing the photosensor array which was polished. The other approach included a
retroreflector (RR) layer coupled to the entrance face of the crystal powering the amount of transmitted light to the photosensors.
Two coupling media between the scintillator and the SiPM array were used, namely direct coupling by means of optical grease and
coupling through an array of light guides. Since the same operational voltage was supplied to the entire array, it was needed to
equalize their gains before feeding their signals to the Data Acquisition system. Such a job was performed by means of 4 scalable
Application Specific Circuits (ASICs). An energy resolution of about 24.4 % has been achived for the direct coupling with the RR
layer together with a spatial resolution of approximately 2.9 mm at the detector center. With the light guides coupling the effects
of image compression at the edges are significantly minimized, but worsening the energy resolution to about 33.1 % with a spatial
resolution nearing 4 mm at the detector center.
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1. Introduction1
Photosensors based on Silicon Photomultipliers (SiPMs) are2
considered good candidates to substitute the well established3
Photomultiplier Tube (PMT) technology (1,2). SiPMs are very4
fast, have high gain, almost unaffected by magnetic fields (3)5
being easy to manufacture when compared to PMTs. We in-6
tend to use arrays of SiPMs for the design of Positron Emission7
Tomography (PET) detectors compatible with Magnetic Reso-8
nance (MR) systems. It has been pointed out the convenience9
of simultaneously obtain PET and MR images (4).10
Conventional whole-body PET systems, even those enabling11
the Time of Flight (TOF) determination, can hardly reach a spa-12
tial resolution better than 5 mm (5). SiPMs also enable determi-13
nation of TOF of the 511 keV annihilation photons (6). Since14
whole-body systems can suffer from patient motion effects or15
restricted access to the imaging organ, SiPMs based detector16
together with monolithic scintillators are best suitable for dedi-17
cated systems as are animal or brain detectors where the physi-18
cal limits of PET scanners are reached. SiPMs exhibit their best19
performance in reduced active areas where the intrinsic dark20
counts are minimized. This type of detectors, in contrast to21
PMTs, account for moderate noise effects due to thermal exci-22
tation which is amplified and output as dark counts.23
We propose a detector block containing two main compo-24
nents namely a SiPM array and a single monolithic crystal.25
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Since monolithic crystals preserve the light distribution, they26
allow one to determine the three-dimensional photon impact27
coordinates, thus including the Depth of Interaction (DOI) (7).28
The knowledge of the DOI can be obtained through the second29
centered moment, namely the light spread (see Fig. 1). Another30
important feature when dealing with continuous crystals is that31
their final spatial resolution is not limited by the pixel size as32
it is the case of crystal arrays, but rather by the accuracy in the33
determination of the center of gravity of the light distribution (8).34
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Figure 1: Light distribution produced inside a monolothic LYSO crystal. Anal-
ysis of statistical moments can provide information about the three-dimensional
impact coordinates.
In this work we present a study of the spatial resolution and35
border effect of the suggested detector block. We have also36
analyzed the energy resolution of the different configurations.37
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In particular, we have used two coupling methods between the38
monolithic crystal and the SiPMs array namely direct coupling39
by means of optical grease and coupling via light guides (9). In40
addition to the coupling method, we also evaluated the use of41
a retroreflector (RR) layer located on the entrance face of the42
crystal in order to increase the amount of light transferred to43
the photosensor array without disturbing the light distribution.44
2. Materials and Methods45
2.1. Monolithic crystal and optical devices46
Since the dark noise in SiPM devices is proportional to its47
active area, SiPMs with 1×1 mm2 active area were selected48
(Hamamatsu Photonics, model S10362-11, Japan). An array49
of 256 SiPM, with 3 mm pitch, has been developed to cover50
the whole scintillator exit surface (10). These detectors were51
mounted on a Printed Circuit Board (PCB) with a Z-planarity52
average and maximum deviation along the 256 SiPMs of 33 µm53
and 87 µm, respectively. Their X and Y position accuracy was54
of about 50 µm.55
Two trapezoidal crystals manufactured by Proteus (Ohio,56
USA) of the same dimensions (50×50 for the exit face, 40×4057
for the entrance face and 12 mm thick) have been tried. In the58
first approach, all the crystal faces were black painted but the59
exit one to the photosensor array which was polished. The other60
approach included the RR layer coupled to the entrance face of61
the crystal which was also polished. Thus, the formerly ab-62
sorbed light was retroreflected powering the amount of trans-63
mitted light to the photosensors.64
The two types of coupling experiments counted with the di-65
rect coupling between the scintillator and the SiPM array using66
optical grease (Rhodorsil Paste 7) and the use of optical guides.67
These guides are optical concentrators which funnel the light68
from a square entrance area of 3×3 mm2 into a smaller output69
area, also squared but of 1×1 mm2 matching the SiPM active70
area. They work as total internal reflection (TIR) devices (11).71
These devices constrain the acceptance angle of the incoming72
light to approximately 16◦, compared to 54.6◦ when using the73
direct coupling.74
2.2. 4 ASIC readout75
The SiPMs matrix is readout through 4 identical Application76
Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) chips called AMIC (12), (see77
sketch in Fig. 2). Each AMIC reads 64 SiPM inputs and out-78
puts up to 8 signals each. The AMIC chip is fully scalable: 479
AMICS are coupled together to read 256 SiPMs in parallel but80
working as a single unit. Each AMIC first makes up to 8 copies81
of the input signals from each SiPM, which are then multiplied82
by a different weight depending on the copy and SiPM posi-83
tion. Finally, all the input signals are added forming 8 linear84
combinations of the 256 input signals. The weights are pro-85
grammable via an I2C bus and stored in 8–bit registers. Se-86
lecting the proper set of weights allows one to estimate many87
characteristic parameters of the light distribution, e.g. the cen-88
troids of the light distribution, their standard deviations, skew-89
ness, etc (13), but also compensate gain differences between in-90
put signals.91
Although each SiPM has an optimized bias voltage, pro-92
vided by the manufacturer, the whole SiPM array was pow-93
ered at the same voltage level, which produces different gains94
on each SiPM output signal. To compensate these differences,95
the ASICs programmable coefficients were equalized using the96
manufacturer information and tested with 22Na uniform radi-97
ation over the scintillation crystal (14,15). This is crucial in or-98
der to compute an accurate energy resolution of the system and99
therefore achieve a good spatial detector resolution. Figure 3-100
Top shows the uniform acquisition when a black scintillator is101
directly coupled to the SiPM array without the gain compen-102
sation. Figure 3-Bottom depicts the same type of acquisition103
but when equalizing the different gains through the ASIC coef-104
ficients.105
Figure 2: Sketch of 4-ASIC readout. Outputs from each ASIC are added, so
that only one signal is digitalized for each moment.
2.3. Center of gravity based spatial resolution106
The scintillation light distribution produced in monolithic107
LYSO crystals is ideally described by the inverse square law.108
The projection of the normalized one dimensional inverse109
square law onto the abscissa X, can be written as:110
J(x, xc) = Jc
pi
zc − z0
((x − xc)2 + (zc − z0)2) , (1)
where xc, zc are the impact coordinates, Jc the number of111
scintillation light photons generated at the impact point and z0112
the plane of photodetector entrance window. This light distribu-113
tion model (LDM) is subsequently discretized (16) at the SiPMs114
array (as it is shown in Fig.4), which is mathematically de-115
scribed for a given SiPM by the integral:116
αn(xc) =
∫ n·d+t/2
n·d−t/2
J(x, xc) dx , (2)
where n is the considered SiPM number, d is the SiPMs pitch117
and t is the size of one SiPM. The set of numbers obtained after118
integration, are:119
2
Figure 3: Acquisition of uniform 22Na radiation with uncalibrated coefficients
(Top) and equalized coefficients (Bottom). The XY representation reduces
when equalizing as an effect of the programmed coefficients range.
αn(xc) = Jc
pi
(
Arctan
(
n · d + t2 − xc
zc − z0
)
− Arctan
(
n · d − t2 − xc
zc − z0
))
(3)
The Center of Gravity (CoG) of recorded impacts, is then120
computed with the equation:121
xCoG(xc) =
N∑
n=−N
αn(xc) · n
N∑
n=−N
αn(xc)
(4)
where 2N is the total number of SiPM in every row of the X122
direction. Since t < d, the measured CoG differs from the real123
impact point everywhere except for xc = n · d and xc = n · d/2124
for N → ∞. Ergo, a periodic error due to the dead area on the125
computed CoG with period d is generated. The magnitude of126
the error is also dependent on the width of the LDM, thus with127
DOI.128
For a finite set of detectors, in our detector block only 16129
SiPMs in X direction for a given row contribute to the LDM130
n=0 n=5 n=Nn=-5n=-N
DOI 0.5 mm
DOI 1 mm
DOI 5 mm
...
...
Figure 4: Normalized LDMs for different DOI. Red bars are the digitalized
values for DOI=1 mm.
digitalization, the measured CoG differs from the real CoG ex-131
cept for xc = 0 since the distribution symmetry is broken. It is132
seen that the truncation of the signal distribution at the detector133
limits compresses the identity y = x (17), as it can be seen in134
Fig.5 (a).135
Figure 5: Deviation of CoG measured values along the X axis. An average (18)
value of 4.3 mm for the DOI has been used for the simulation.
3. Experimental results136
The experimental acquisitions were carried out using two de-137
tector modules working in coincidence. The SiPMs array in138
the detector block under analysis was always gain-equalized as139
described above. The reference detector was a detector block140
using an H8500 (Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan) position sensi-141
tive PMT and a monolithic crystal with a thickness of 12 mm.142
In order to test the spatial and energy resolution, a point-like143
22Na source of 1 mm2 of diameter was utilized. The source144
was collimated using a Tungsten block of 3 cm thickness and145
an aperture of 1.2 mm in diameter. The source and collimator146
were moved across the studied detector block in steps of 5 mm147
with a digital controlled motorized positioning system (OWIS,148
Germany) and, thus, up to 9 data points were analyzed along149
the X direction.150
3.1. Energy resolution151
The energy resolution was determined for the four experi-152
mental set-ups namely, direct coupling and coupling through153
light guides with and without RR. Such a resolution was eval-154
uated using the collimated 22Na source placed at the detector155
center. A squared region of interest surrounding the imaged156
source of approximately 5×5 mm2 was considered during the157
3
data analysis. The bias voltage of the SiPM array was set to158
70.8 V and 71 V for the direct coupling and the light guides159
coupling experiments, respectively.160
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Figure 6: Energy spectra and Gaussian fit to the 511 keV peak. DC stands for
the direct coupling and LG for the light guides coupling, respectively.
Figure 6 shows the results of energy resolution for the four161
configurations and a Gaussian fit to the experimental data de-162
picted with a solid line. When the RR is introduced in the sys-163
tem, we observe an increase of the energy gain, which is of164
about a factor 2 for both cases, direct coupling and coupling165
using the light guides.166
Direct coupling constrains the acceptance angle (AA) of the167
incoming light to the photosensors to 54.6◦, while light guides168
to approximately 16◦. The solid angle that covers the scintilla-169
tion light is related to the acceptance angle through the equa-170
tion:171
Ω = pi · sin2(AA). (5)
In terms of the fraction of scintillation light that reaches the172
entrance window of the SiPM array, a 16.6% is expected in173
the case of direct coupling and 1.9% for coupling with opti-174
cal guides. Transmission efficiency of light guides is of about175
70% (10). In the case of direct coupling, the fraction of sam-176
pled scintillation light is even smaller, since 89.9% of the pho-177
todetection surface is dead area, so approximately 1.8 % is the178
amount of light digitalized with respect to the total scintillation179
light produced in the crystal. Such effect degrades the signal180
to noise ratio, affecting energy resolution and also the spatial181
resolution as it will be observed later.182
In these plots it is also observed that the light guides, al-183
though they allow to focus the scintillator light from a 3×3 mm2184
region to the SiPM active area of 1×1 mm2, they result on a185
poorer energy resolution compared to the case of direct cou-186
pling either with or without the RR. This effect is most likely187
due to the transmission losses which worsens the light collec-188
tion.189
3.2. Spatial resolution190
Figure 7 shows the variation of spatial resolution along the X191
axis, for the 9 measured point positions and for the four experi-192
mental configurations. In all cases, the variation is related with193
the predicted model depicted in Fig. 5, and the spatial resolu-194
tion values are correlated with the amount of light that reaches195
the photosensors entrance window. The best spatial resolutions196
can be found at the center of the detector, inasmuch as is the197
unique point where the symmetry of the light distribution is198
preserved. For the direct coupling a spatial resolution of 4.9199
± 0.1 mm without RR and 2.9 ± 0.1 with RR is obtained. In the200
experiment with coupling through light guides, a spatial reso-201
lution at the center of 6.4 ± 0.1 without RR and 4.4 ± 0.1 with202
RR was found. The restricted acceptance angle for light guides203
coupling worses the spatial resolution, but improves with the204
addition of the RR layer.205
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Figure 7: Variation over the X axis of the spatial resolution for the four experi-
mental set-ups.
Although the energy and spatial resolution worsens with the206
use of the light guides, the effects of compression at the edges207
are significantly minimized, as shown in Fig.8. However, the208
increase of scintillation light with the RR pronounces the border209
effects.210
4. Conclusions211
In this work we have described different γ-ray detector block212
configurations for their use in PET systems, compatible with213
MR scanners.214
An array of 256 SiPMs is the base of our photosensor de-215
vice. The gain dispersion between them has been compensated216
through 4 programmable ASICs, showing the convenience of217
using that kind of devices as readout electronics for SiPM based218
PET detectors. In this work, they have also been used to record219
the planar XY position.220
Two coupling methods between the SiPM array and the221
monolithic LYSO crystal have been studied. The coupling with222
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Figure 8: Relationship between measured and real coordinates for the CoG at
the 9 test positions and for the four experimental set-ups.
light guides reduces the effect of compression, at the cost of223
poor statistics that can be partially compensated with the use224
of a retrorreflector layer at the entrance of the crystal. The di-225
rect coupling approach, nevertheless, shows the best energy and226
spatial resolution since light with larger acceptance angle can be227
collected by the system. Errors in estimating the center of grav-228
ity due to the presence of dead area limit the spatial resolution.229
Analysis of higher order moments may help to determine the230
degree of symmetry breaking in the sampled distribution, and231
therefore, improve the spatial resolution. The low scintillation232
light collection, constrains the energy resolution.233
We suggest further studies using smaller SiPMs array pitch,234
thus reducing dead area, improving light collection and there-235
fore both energy and spatial resolutions of the detector block.236
Moreover, in the case of coupling through light guides, the AA237
will also increase.238
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